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The Objective of this research were 1) To study a meaning, a type and a strategy to 
be a social entrepreneur of TV Burabha limited company. and 2) To study a media production 
process of TV Burabha limited company. 
 This research is a qualitative research a research methodology is a phenomenology. 
Data collected by in-depth interview, with the key informant was Ms. an executive vice 
president of TV Burabha limited company and by content analyzed TV Burabha media 
program by used a specific sample was a 31 stories of Kon-Kon-Kon program and interviewed 
an audience to be a supporter in main research objective.  
 Result of this study shows that the meaning of social entrepreneurship of TV Burabha 
company limited was established to produce media and TV programs that had a core idea to 
be a benefit in a social lives, to make an audience realized a social problem and give 
inspiration of the lives of the people, to change a social attitude until to make a better social 
lives in the way of a social entrepreneur for-profit with social mission. A company produces a 
media to urge an audience to be aware of a social problem and give a good thinking idea in 
social example a social inequality, a justice and social welfare etc. They also give the idea that 
will lead to social change at a later time. 
 A pattern of TV Burabha was produced a documentary example Kon-Kon-Kon, Kob 
nok kala and Krabi mue nueng etc. For the result is aware an audiences about a social 
problem and give them an inspiration, they also being a mediator to connect between an 
organization and people to help them those who suffer from a problem. A quality of program 
content is a strength point for a main strategy by make a difference to compete with others 
company.  
 TV Burabha limited company had a process for a social media had focus on a social 
problem and depth data. A data collection that can tell the story and interesting, and also 
collected the real situation by determine whether or not planned to provide a realistic media 
that give an audiences a mood and atmosphere. 
 A study shows that TV Burabha limited company is a good long vision company in a 
creative way. The looking for an opportunities to create a social with a commitment of a mass 
media to produce a useful media that make a company success and being a model of social 
entrepreneur company. 
 A media production entrepreneurship has a threat from an executive attitudes, TV 
Station and consumer that less interesting in a social media than others. So the suggestion of 
this problem is a channel development to a consumer and supporter from a government, to 
distribute a social media and make more alternative for an audience.  
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